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Epilogue coming soon. Will auto update for the ebook.The Ivy Hawthorne of the human realm is
dead.Her innocence was buried with Prince Ardan, who sacrificed his own life for hers.Now
standing in her place is Ivy, Queen of the Winter Court--whose sole desire is to protect her Fae
and avenge the death of her beloved prince. With the entire Seelie Realm poised for war, the
Laltog King, at the urging of Teagan and Slaine, is planning to set the entire Faerie World on fire.
With both Seelie and Unseelie magic surging through her veins, Ivy will stop at nothing to bring
her cousins’ treachery to an end.Now that she is the most formidable ruler in either realm, will
the power Ivy possesses prove too much? Will she lose herself in the midst of the savagery of
war and her thirst for vengeance?For even surrounded by friends and allies, Ivy’s heart is frozen,
perhaps beyond the reach of those who love her most.Caught in the middle of a power struggle
the likes of which the Seelie Realm has never seen, Ivy must find the courage to stand, even
when she stands alone, in her new world of ice and snow and betrayal.Don’t miss the heart-
stopping conclusion to Bekah Harris’ best-selling Iron Crown Faerie Tales. Pre-order your copy
today.
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Olivia M. Clark, “Omfg.. So the last book shattered me so bad and I immediately wanted to dive
into this one but it wasn’t out yet. Now that I devoured it (in like two days), I am both happy and
sad. Sad because it’s the end, but happy that the ending felt right. I do feel the ending was a bit
abrupt. I could have used maybe one more chapter, or even a few more pages to wrap it up, but
the ending was still good and bittersweet and I am not ok.”

Antionette Kuhnert, “beautiful. What an amazing love story for ivy. Just when you think her story
is going to end her mother changes it and again puts herself second as most mothers do….and
gives her daughter what she needs in her life. Amazingly well written . Loved it”

Chris7676, “An amazing surprise. I really enjoyed all of the books in this series. Sometimes I find
a book series I love the1st part just doesn’t hold my interest all the way to the end. This one
definitely did. There are many twist and turns and well written characters.  I loved it!”

Gen B., “Great finale to a fabulous series. What an ending! The tone of this final installment in
the Iron Crown Faerie Tales series is set by the MC Ivy. After the final devastating act of the last
book, she is grieving. But she uses her pain as fuel to fulfill her need for revenge against her
cousins. There are some great twists throughout the book that lead to an epic final battle. I
enjoyed the epilogue the author added to give us a little glimpse into how the characters settle
after the aftermath of everything this series has led to.”

All-access Reader, “Iron Crown. Spoilers!I liked the idea of how Bear doesn’t become Ivy’s love,
but instead her forced betrothal. It made for a interesting twist in the story. My only criticism is
that the books in this series should have had better editing.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Non stop intrigue and smoldering love. As I moved through each of the 6
books in this series I found unexpected story lines around each turn of events. I was riveted the
whole time. Can't wait to dig into the next series. We'll done Ms. Harris.”

Lenard, “Amazing!!!!. Hands down one of the best reads I have found in a while, it was so well
written, and the author kept me so consumed by this whole series from book 1 all the way to this
last one !!! Definitely 5 stars”

rotlang, “Hope to see more like this. The entire series was great, I couldn't stop reading even
when I was at work,  if you read any fantasy series then you will truly enjoy these”

The book by Bekah Harris has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 210 people have provided feedback.
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